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The ‘present 7invention relates to :a phonograph 
and, more particularly, "to a miniature phono 
graph which ‘isia'dapted to i'be used in ?awdolldor 
similar toy. ‘ 

There haveibeen many attempts iheretofore to 
make a talking ‘doll ‘but, 'so ‘far "as ‘is ‘known, 'all 
‘these attempts have [failed-‘tor achieve ‘commercial 
success. ‘Some proposed designs have l‘been ‘un 
satisfactory ‘from ‘the ' standpoint of ‘ performance. 
Others have been so complicated lt‘hat ‘manufac 

‘ ture at a ‘reasonable price was precluded. 
The present invention has ‘as an object ‘the 

"provision of a simple “phonograph unit "for vuse 
‘with ‘dolls and the ‘like which is dependable'iin 
‘operation, 1 simple in - construction and ’compara~ 
‘tively-inexpensive'to manufacture. =Other~objects 
and advantages of the invention will become-‘ap 
parent from the {following 'detailed ‘description 
:talrenein conjunction with'the-drawingjiniwhich: I 

Fig. ‘1 is ianki‘elevation, partly in @sectionpo'f =a ' 
phonograph embodyingfthe invention; 

‘:Fig. 2 -is afragmentary sectional -'e'levati'on :at 
‘right angles td-Fig?l ; ‘and 

‘Fig.8 is 1a fragmentarysectiom on ailarger scale 
through the drumrand‘itss'haft. 
Referring . now atoithedrawing, ithe phonograph I 

‘unit comprises :a base II can which "is "mounted :a 
‘spring :motor ‘:3 :“for driving a record unit ‘5 “and 
a *housing "1. iin'1 the .liend "of rwhi‘cha speaker .unit '39 

side which ‘is partially ‘cut zaway lto :permit ‘a 
.?angeld gear 413 ‘to -'extend {outside the Lteasing :as 
'seen ‘in vFig. 31. ‘This sgearisrotatably :moun‘ted ’ 
aon a'shaft [:5 which extends *through base ii ‘to g r “ 
_:form "a-“winding :key in. .The anther {end of shaft 
'l5xextends "above casing H sand is tthreaded its 
form a screw I 9. A spring plate 21,.whichtisr?xed 
‘to :shaft 15 Just ‘below .the gear 14.3‘, ‘is iproviided 
vwith sajplurality :of peripheral teeth 22:3,‘ only ‘one 
of which :is shown, which engage with .teeth ‘.25 
formed ‘in the lowcr‘face-of gear [Bland constitute 
-a ratchet and pawl-device ofcconventionalxstruc 
ture . for ; permitting a spiral :spring "which Lhas'one 

‘end -2i‘l1?xed 'to thepasing IE to Ibe wound ,up :by ‘turning ?-the ‘key 

H ‘in one directionwithoutrotating'the gear il'3. 
When‘ the?spring'uncoils, itrdrives the. gear 13 and 
the shaft I5 in the direction Qppositetmtheiwind 
ing motion. . . 

Gear 13 meshes .with the ?rst ‘gear-10f 'a gear 
train 29. The gears of this train drive -:a record 
.shaft 3| iwhichis .journaled atone ‘end in a wall 
33 and at the other .end ina removable bracket 
35 hothof which are .suitably secured ,to base a'l- = 
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‘The *speed‘ GfiI‘Ot?ti‘O‘llMfiSh?‘ftiB l "is limited‘ by ‘an 
; air agov-ernor I31 ‘which :is amounted ion =.a ‘shaft ~39 
with a spiral gear 41 which meshes withtthe=e11d 
'gear-"ofrth'e train I229 rasshownin Fig. 2. .=A:stop 
pin :43 1 is mounted for "limited: axial‘mo'vement in 
‘base :I so zthat'inlone position‘ its inner "endis :in 
.the path rofs'movement ‘of thegovernor Stand in 
the. otheriposition‘ is" clear thereof. 
.A "drum ‘4.5 istm'ounted'onshaft 3| for rotation 

‘therewith an‘dfifor easy sliding movement ‘there 
‘along. While any means . for accomplishing this 
‘functionnan be=used,‘it‘is‘preferred to have-anon 
"cincular shaft and *arcorrespondingly shaped open 
ing ' through the plrum ‘with .sui?cient clearance 
for ;-:easy movement‘of ‘the :drum along the shaft 
but without excessive play. :A {satisfactory "ar 
‘rangement Eis Shown in .Fig. *3 .in 'whichethecshaft 
is ‘square with - chainfered ‘corners "and the drum 

?rst rdrille'd'and then ‘broached accurately Eto 
:size. {this :reduces ‘sliding 'frictionto ‘a: minimum 
"while providing‘ certain :rotation (0f ‘the: drmnwith 
the .shaft. :A‘slight helical ‘spring "4'! lblBiSBS .“the 
‘drum itowar'cl one>end'of theshaft to‘the position 
» shown in Fig. '1. ' 

‘.On the "drum ‘55 ‘is :mounted a zrecord cylinder 
Mi havingla helical :sound track rout or ‘pressed 
:into its outer surface. The record .is ‘replaceable 
(by removing :bracket .35 ‘and slipping the ‘record 
off the :drum on which it ‘:is merely ‘frictionally 
:held through ana-opening .5! in ‘the housing "I. 
“The :drum .‘is _;preferahly "made ‘of :heavy material 
aso'that it-seryes as .a :?-ywhee'las well ‘as 1:a record 
holder, but separate piecesamaybeiusediifclesired 
iforithesetwoafunctions. ’ ' ‘ 

‘The speaker “unit :9 includes ‘ a ‘ diaphragm r53, 
. _:_preferably nof :c'onic'al type, ‘secured ‘at :its periph 
=iery ‘120:9, ‘frame or ring J5?) which-forms apart ‘of a 
zspider 2'5?! ‘having farms,- extending {inwardly and 

V “downwardly to -.a bifurcated ‘for Jannular 'hu‘b ‘por 

.50 

55 

"tion'spanningia pin 53‘securedtolthe‘ap-exadf the 
:diaphragm. .‘l‘zo the pin :55 is ?xed {an arm "61 
‘which lG?I‘I'iES "a needle 63. .A pair ‘of bracket 
members E5 are ‘:?xe‘dito‘thespeaker spider and 
1a "pin 16"! rpasses through {them and ‘the arm '76?! 
whichiisl’drillecl ‘oversize to receive a-rubbersleeve. 
The :arm‘?i 'is'ithus :pivotedrto Fthe sp'ider‘but with 
some freedom 10f .rmovement due to the resiliency 
of the rubber sleeve. The vibrations picked up 
'rbyxthefneedl‘e {i3 “from‘th‘e‘sound track‘of the rec 
10rd are ampll?edisomewhat ‘by ‘the mechanical 

i‘ connection Ebetweenneedle-t3 and the diaphragm 
:5'3, but such 1a zconnecticnr-is not essential and‘ the 
meedle may ‘be connected directly ‘to ‘the 1dia~‘ 
:phragmrifl. desired. 
The speaker ‘.unit is zresiliently :mounted in v‘the 
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housing ‘I for limited axial movement between 
a shoulder ‘H and a locking ring 13 which is 
screwed into the end of the housing. A resilient 
ring 15, which preferably is made of rubber, lies 
between shoulder ‘H and the ring 55. A similar 
ring 11 lies between ring 55 and locking ring 13, 
preferably with a washer 19 between the rings 
13 and 11 so that the ring 13 can be turned with 
out rubbing directly on ring 17. It will be ap 
parent that the normal position of the speaker 
unit relative to housingr 7 can be adjusted some 
what by turning locking ring 73 and thus vary 
the stress on the two resilient rings ‘15 and ‘il. 
In this normal position the end of the needle 83 
rides in the sound track of the record with the 
proper pressure for picking up the recorded vi 
brations and transmitting them to the diaphragm 
53'. While the parts 55, ‘l3, 15, Ti and 19 have 

10 
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been described as circular, which is the simplest ‘ 
shape to use, they may be oval, elliptical, etc., ex 
cept for the locking ring which may be replaced 
by other locking means capable of limited axial 
adjustment. 
A lifting device Bl is provided for disengaging 

the needle from the sound track at the end of the 
run. The form shown in the drawing comprises 
a bifurcated plate 83 having a pair of ‘arms 85 
extending under the hub of spider 51, a threaded 
sleeve 3‘! engaging the screw I9 and a smooth bore 
sleeve 89 slidably engaging a post 9| mounted on 
the wall 33. The parts are so arranged that ro 
tation of the shaft l5 during the winding of the 
motor spring lowers the lifting device 8! and per 
mits the speaker unit to ‘occupy its normal ‘posi 
tion while the reverse rotation of the shaft l5 
causes the lifting device ‘to rise. 
The operating cycle begins With the parts in 

the position shown in Fig. 1 in which the needle 
63 is raised out of the sound track and the record 
49 is at the outermost position on the shaft 3| 
with the starting end of the sound track under 
the needle 53. This is the position the parts 
assume when the spring of motor 3 is unwound 
at the end of the playing run. To place the de 
vice in condition again for playing, the stop pin 
43 is pushed inwardly to position its inner end 
in the path of the governor 31 as shown in Fig. 2. 
The spring is then wound up by turning the wind 
ing key H. In so doing the shaft l5 and screw 
19 turn in the direction to lower the lifting device 
81 and permit the needle 53 to enter the sound 
track of the record 49 as shown in Fig. 2. The 
playing of the record is initiated by pulling the 
stop pin out so that it clears the governor 31, thus 
permitting the spring motor to drive the gear 
train. The governor 31 limits the speed of the 
record 49 and the momentum of drum 45 which is 

‘ built up when the force of the motor spring is at 
a maximum keeps the speed of the record prac 
tically constant toward the end of the run when 
the force of the spring diminishes. During the 
run the record unit 5 is moved along the shaft 3! 
by the force of the needle tracking in the sound 
groove. At the end of the run the lifting device 
8| engages the hub 51 and lifts the needle 63 from 
the sound track, thus freeing the record unit 5 
and permitting the spring 41 to return it to the 
starting position of Fig. l. , 
The lifting device 8| removes the needle“ 

gradually from the sound track and there is a 
' slight tendency to wear a cross groove in the rec 

ord at the place where it breaks contact and the 
‘return movement of the record unit 5 under 
action of spring 4'! begins. This has not been 

* found to be a disadvantage in actual practice be 
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4 
cause the last turn or so of the sound track is left 
blank. If desired, however, a lifting device which 
lifts the needle suddenly can be employed. One 
such device may comprise a lever pivoted at one 
end to a post on wall 33 with the other end 
adapted to engage either the hub of spider‘ 51 or 
the arm Bl between pivot 61 and needle 63. A 
stop is provided to limit the downward movement 
of the lever. A helical spring is secured at one 
end to the lever intermediatefthe ends thereof 
and the other end of the spring is connected to a 
threaded sleeve similar to 81. The parts are ar 
ranged so that at the end of the run the point of 
connection of the spring to the threaded sleeve 
just passes the projection of a line through the 
fulcrum of the lever and the point of connection 
of the spring to the lever. This causes the lever 
to snap upwardly by toggle action and lift the 
needle suddenly. The reverse action takes place 
on winding the spring motor when the threaded 
sleeve is lowered so that the point of connection 
of the helical spring therewith moves to the other 
side of said projected line and snaps the lever 
downwardly against its stop. 

If the phonograph unit is used in/a stuffed doll, 
thehousing must ‘be dust proof or_otherwise pro 
tected against entrance of stuffing into the mech 
anism. One simple Way to make ‘the device air 
tight is to construct the bracket 35 in the form 

r of a removable cover for opening 5 i. 
Although the invention has been described and 

illustrated in connection with the best embodi 
ment known at this time, modi?cations and vari 
ations of parts and their arrangements can be 
made without departing from the spirit of the 
invention and the scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: ' 
1. A phonograph comprising a spring motor in 

cluding a gear train, said spring motor including 
a shaft having a winding key at one end and a 
screw thread at the other, a record shaft driven 
by said spring motor, a record unit including a 
cylindrical record with a helical sound track 
mounted on said record shaft for rotation there 
with and movement itherealong, a speaker unit 
including a needle adapted in one position to en 
gage in the sound track of the record and in an 
other position to be clear thereof, said record 
being 'moved along said shaft during rotation 
'thereof by the engagement of the needle in the 
sound track, and lifting means for moving the 
needle into and outof engagement with‘ the rec 
ord operatively connected with said screw thread. . 
.2. A phonograph as set forth in claim 1 in 

‘which a helical spring is provided around the 
record shaft to return the record unit to the - 
starting position'when the needle is lifted clear of 
the sound track. ' 

3. A phonograph comprising a spring motor 
including shaft and a gear train, an air governor 
for said gear train, a record shaft driven by said 
motor, a record unit including a record having a 
sound track mounted on said record shaft, a fly 
wheel operatively connected with said gear train, 
a speaker unit including a needle, and'means for 
moving the needle into and out of engagement 
with the record, said means including threads on 
the spring motor shaft and a threaded sleeve en 
gaged therewith and operatively connected with 
the needle. ‘ 

4. A phonograph ‘comprising a housing, 2., rec 
ord unit including a spring motor and a cylindri 
cal record having a helical sound track mounted 
in said housing, a conical diaphragm, va, ring se 
cured directly to the periphery of said diaphragm, 
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said ring being resiliently secured in said housing 
for limited movement axially thereof, a needle 
connected to the apex of said diaphragm, said 
needle being adapted in normal position to engage 
in said sound track, and means for lifting the 
needle from the sound track by moving said ring. 

5. In a phonograph having a tubular housing; 
a record unit mounted in one end of said housing 
and a speaker unit mounted in the other end of 
said housing; said speaker unit comprising a dia~ 
phragm, a needle connected to said diaphragm, 
and an open annular frame secured directly to 
the periphery of said diaphragm, said frame hav 
ing an outer diameter only slightly smaller than 
‘the internal diameter of said housing and being 
resiliently connected with said housing for limited 
axial movement whereby said needle can be 
moved toward and away from said record unit. 

6. A phonograph as set forth in claim 5 in 
which the resilient connection comprises rubber 
rings on each side of said annular frame and 
means are provided for varying the stress on said 
rubber rings to adjust the normal playing posi 
tion of said needle. 

7. A phonograph as set forth in claim 5 in 
which said frame is a spider having a hub adja 
cent to said needle and means for engaging said 
hub to lift the speaker unit and free the needle 
from engagement with the record. 

8. A phonograph as set forth in claim 7 in 
which said means is a member capable at least in 
part of axial movement which engages said hub' 
and lifts the needle from said record unit at the 
end of the playing cycle. 

9. A phonograph as set forth in claim 8 in 
which said record unit includes a spring motor 
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having‘ a shaft with a winding key on one end and 
a screw thread on the other, said screw thread 
being operatively connected with said member. 

10. A phonograph as set forth in claim 9 in 
which said record unit includes a record shaft, a 
drum mounted for rotation, with and sliding 
movement along said record shaft, a cylindrical 
record on said drum, and a helical spring for re 
turning the drum to its initial position on said 
shaft after the ‘needle is disengaged from the 
record. 

11. A phonograph as set forth in claim 10 in 
which said drum is made of a heavy material and 
serves as a ?ywheel. 

12. A phonograph as set forth in claim 11 in 
which the spring motor for driving the record 
unit is connected through a gear train with an 
air governor. 

13. A phonograph as set forth in claim 12 in 
which a stop pin is slidably mounted in said hous 
ing for movement into and out of the path of 
said air governor. 
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